
In the Camp.

On the Delta of the Nile, the Englieh
and Egyptian camps are now facing each
other. The Egyptians, should they be
detested, have Cairo and the Libyan De-
sert to fly to; the British, with Alexandria,
moreover, which is covered by the guns of
one of the strongest fleets that ever went
forth to do battle with an antagonist?-
have a tolerably secure place of retreat in
the event of any disaster befalling their
arms. The routine of the British soldier's
life in the time of warfare is similar to
that of the American. In the morning he
must fall into the ranks at bugle call and
answer to his name; later he has to take
his turn at guard or picket duty; he may
have to fall into a patrolling party or take
part in a reconnoissance; then, when he
has nothing more to do, he may lounge
about among the tents, smoking his clay
pipe or chattiDg with a comrade. The
scene differs strangely in the camp of the
Egyptians. There the majority of the
soldiers are dressed In a mongrel European
fashion, with the tarboosh or fez as the
most conspicuous national characteristic
of their uniform; but there is a minority
whose picturesque costumes are distinctly
Oriental. The Bedouin, with kis gaudily
colored handkerchief wrapped about his
head, leaving ends that float upon his
shoulders, his long white, mantle-like gar-
ments, and his sandalled feet; the Soudan-
ese, with white turbans, flowing raiment
and baggy trousers; the Abyssinian adven-
turer, who dresses as he pleases, much as
his brother the Nubiau does?all form a
singular contrast with the quietly uni-
formed soldiers of the "regular" force.
On the eve of battle these soldiers show a
different scene in camp from that which
their antagonists present, bitting cross-
legged m front of their tents, which are
but pieces of thin canvas stretched on
cross-sucks, and are so low that their oc-
cupants have to enter them by crawling,
they assemble in groups and pass around
the chilbouque or nurghileh, the bubbling
sound of which as the smoke passes
through the water is almost the only
sound that is heard except the neighing or
the stamping of the horses that are pick-
eted by the heels behind the camp's ir-
regular lines.

An officer gallops along and warns them
to be reedy. They rise hastily to their
feet, crawl* into their tents for their
weapons and hustle up together before
they finally fall into line. But they do
it all with very little noise. It is possible
to find not a noisy but a hilarious group;
but this is generally where a chosen few
ot the biack faced and laughter loving
talthtul from the Soudan have surrounded
a story-teller, whose narrations of the
deeds of genii or the merry tricks among
mortals of lesser supernatural worthless
alternately excite their deep-voiced won-
der or their spontaneous, child-like mirth.
A British soldier seeing an Arab or Eirypt"
iau c&iup, and noting the recumbent posi-
tion and social manner of the majority of
its occupants, might imagine that such
people as these had no energy for fighting

but lie would be egregiously mistaken.
A French traveler, who recently closely
observed the Egyptian army and all its
incongruous elements of pute" fellaheen,
Copts, Berbers, Nubians, Western Christ-
ians, Turks, Abyssinians, came to this
conclusion :?They are admirably trained,
drilled and disciplined under the super-
vision of an exceedingly able staff of
American and other loreign officers, and
ihe result is that a finer looking soldier
than a Egptian soldier can be seen no-
where. "Such is a brief sketch of the
trocps that are now waiting." Arabi's
men are stroDgly posted in the viciinityof
Ramleh; but his strongest position is on
the narrow neck of land which stretches
from the Aboukir Lake to the northern
verge of Lake Mareotis. With a broad
country behind him, a railway and plenty
ol water in the Mahmovdieh Canal, Arabi
Bey ought to be able to make a stubborn
resistance to any British force attempting
to move along ihe neck and drive him
fiom bis pcsiiioD. A conspicuous teature
of that neck of land is that it is filled with
marsh giound, which will seriously intei-
ltre with the Iree movements both of
British cavalry and artillery. The ground
Aiabi has chosen is, on the contrary, firm
enough to permit of very effecting man
oevuring.

Rivaling Electricity.

The following is a description of a new-
ly-invented gas burner which is intended,
and it is taid promises, to compete to some
extent with the electric lamp, 'lliere was
a time, when the gas companies had their
own sweet willwith the public, who were
forced to deal with them, consume what-
ever quality of gas they might furnish, and
pay pretty nearly what they saw fit to
charge. Latterly, however, the condition
of affairs has undergone a change the elec-
tric light proving a much more formidable
competitor of the gas companies than the
latter ever anticipated. The future of the
electric light has, m fact, become so pro-
mising that the gas manufacturers have
cause for serious a arm, and some of them
are casting about for some means whereby
they may cope with the dangerous rival.
The burner before spoken of is the result
of this demand for something more efficient
and cheaper than the old form. The in-
vention, which has been introduced lately
in London with so great a measure of suc-
cess that the inventors have cbtained the
privilege of using the system m one of the
prominent thoroughfares of the city, is
described as somewhat similar to the ordi-
nary burner, with a gauze cap over it. It
consists of two pipes?one for supply of
air, at a pressure sufficient to balance a
six-inch column of water, and the other
for the gas, which is conducted from the
meter in the ordinary way. On the top
of the burner is a cap about two inches
high and half an inch in diameter, formed
of platinum wire gauze of very fine mesh.
The air under pressure is delivered from an
inner tube, opening into a larger one near
the top of the burner, with an opening at
its lower end. When the air is turned on
an induced upward current is produced,
and gas being admitted at the same time,
the two combined and pass into the plati-
num cap. When the mixture of gas and
air is ignited the cap in a few seconds
gives forth a brilliant incandescent giow
of high illuminating power. The essential
feature of the burner seems to have been
suggested by the incandescent electric
lamp. The light is described as of great
1
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said to be very steady. The amount of
light obtained in one experiment appears
to be double that thrown out by the best
Argand burner, both consuming the same
quantity ot gas. The heat is but moder-
ate, and the combustion so perfect tbat
when a polished silver plate was held over
the burner it remained untarnished.
Should this new lamp as successful as
those interested In it anticipate, it will
give the gas companies a new lease of life
and additional strength to compete with
their rivals.

Strutt , an English authority on games
and amusements, speaks of a Yorkshire
jumper, named Ireland, whose powers
were marvelous He vras six feet high,
and at the age of 18 leaped, without the
aid of a spring board, over nine horses
unged side by side.

AGRICULTURE,

DRIVING COWS. ?There is one practice
Blmost universally iu use which is unpro-
fitable and cruel. It is for a man or boy
to take a horse to drive milkcows to and
from the pasture. A horse walks much
faster than a cow whose udder is distend-
ed and heavily loaded with four or five
gallons of milk. And yet we are pained
every day to see town boys (some of them
pretty old for that term) hurryiug a cow,
in line condition, along at a dog trot, and,
on her falling to keep out cf the horse's
way, to receive a cut from a vilhanous
whip. And there is scarcely an evening
but that we see a f*mi!ycow brought home
from the pasture with a horse at fu'l trot.
Aud this is only what can be seen almost
anywhere. Bafote boys got too lazy, or
before mothers thought It disgraceful for
their 60us to walk, a horse was not used
for such a purpose. The boys were taught
to drive the cows quietly anil slowly, and
especially in the evening, when the cow is
carrying her precious load to feed the fa-
mily. But the cruel and unmerciful way
this business is done now,it willbe strauge
it judgments are not visited on the fami-
lies that permit such things. It will, and
does, come in rendering the cow almost
worthless. And m many cases the cow
is entirely ruined. The judgment comes
to the family in using unhealthy milk by
injuring the udder, and sometimes over-
heating the cow. When children are weak
or sickly where there is a cow belougiug
to the family.it may be attributed in many
cases to unnecessary cruelty to the animal
by rash drivers. There should be no com ?

plaining, for judgments frequently come
in that way as the necessary results of bad
conduct. We have no doubt that m&uy

cases of richness, and some deaths are
caused by this inhuman practice,and there
ought to be more. A boy who willbe thus
cruel to the kind and faithful family cow,
willbe a cruel man, dangerous to society,
and the sooner he is removed from the evil
to come the better. And in such cases the
tears ot the parents should be few.

USE OF THE HAND IIOK. With the intro-
duction of the horse-cultivaor the haud-
hoe went out of use on most Western farms.
More woik could be done with the cultiva-
tor, and it could be done with greater ease.
The more the cultivator was improved the
more farmers became attached to it, and
the greater was their reluctance to handle
the hoe. At present the implement that
has been used longer and to better advan-
tage than any other In the cultivation of
crops is generally discarded on Western
farms. Indeed, mauy market gardeners
manage to raise most of their vegetables
without using the hoe to any c inside ruble
extent. The horse cultivator is certainly
a very desirable implement to employ in
both the field and the garden, but its use
should be supplemented by that of the
hand-hoe. It ie profitable to continue the
use of the hoe m every garden and culti-
vated field. Work can be performed with
it that can not be done with any implement
drawn by a horse. The hoe should be
used in every corn and potato field before
the cultivator is put into operation. It
should be employed to remove stones,turls
aud pieces of hard earth that may be over
the plants that are making their appear-
ance above ground, and for stirring the
soil around them. The cultivator is excel-
lent for working the ground between bills,
but for cultivating the hill itself there is
no implement like tne baud-lice. It is
very difficult to keep a held devoted to any
cultivated crop entirely clear of grass and
weeds without usiog tne hoe. A field that
has been worked at least once with a hand
hoe is always more productive than one
that has been tended with the cultivator
alone. The truth is, the former performs
some work which the latter caunot do.

POTTING MOULD. ?There is one infallible
method of treating potting mould it sus-
pected of containing yermin of any kind?

that is, tc fillthe pots the day before they
are to be used, and water the soil in them
with boiling water. Scald also as much as
you willrequire for fillingin. Next day
it willbe none too moist to work with,and
there willnot be a live creature in it. Do
not mix coal ashes with your potting
mould, that is just the way to spoil it.
Earth-worms are not the enemies you sup-
pose them to be, and they should not be
ruthlessly destroyed, they are appointed
by nature to ventilate the subsoil by bor
mg in it channels for the admission of air.
They may be ejected from your pots or
from tbe lawn when they have become
troublesome by means ot lime water; the
remedy at the same time will benefit the
plants.

YOUNG chicks are sometimes troubled
witn a disease that, for lack of a better
name, we call indigestion. They lose their
appetite, ' bake up behind, mope around
and die It is caused by feeding sour, un-
cooked food,lack of gravel and green food.
The preventives are obvious. Feed only
cooked food, provide gravel and plenty of
green food. Onion tops or lettuce chopped
and mixed with the softfood is excellent
for young chicks and turkeys. Sometimes
a cure can be effected in the early stages
of this disease by giving a half teaspoonful
of cioton oil or tincture of rhubarb, and
then feeding for a few days on cooked
rice or stale bread soaked in milk aud sea-
soned with pepper. A little pulverized
charcoal added to the food twice a week
tends to keep the digestive organs of
young fowls in good order.

To make an oilcloth wagon cover, pro-
ceed as follows: Take thick cloth, as tent
cloth or sail cloth, and give it two coats
on each side of the following composition:
Linseed-oil, one gallon; dried sulphate of
zinc and sugar of lead, each three ounces;
litharge, eight ounces: boil with constant
stirrißg until it drops in strings; then
cool slowly, and pour off the clear part,
if too thick thin it with boiled oil. This
varnish is flexible and can be folded or
rolled.

PLANTS F>R WINTER ? Kemember that
if plant i are wanted for winter blooming
it is well not to allow them to bloom much
during the summer. During their growth
at this season, the ext amities of the shoe's
may be pinched in, to give them a proper
lorrn, and only a small portion of the llow-
er-buds that are produced should be allow-
ed to bloom?the others should be remov-
ed. The result in autumn will be hand-
somely formed and vigorous plants, ready
for blooming during the winter.

?A_aii jg bad policy to keep land uncov-
ered by vegetation, as loon as one crop ia
plowed under another should be planted.
If the land can be plowed in September
without mucn cost, a crop of buckwheat
may be grown, to be followed with winter

rye, which can be plowtd under in the
spring and followed with potatoes; if the
plowiDg is to cost too much, then sow the
rye in July, and thus keep the land cover-
ed with growing vegetation, which is very
important in our climate.

AN English scientific journal says that
oxalic acid promotes the sprouting of seeds
so that seeds forty years old willgerminate
by its application. The method is to soak
the seeds one or two days in a solution of
oxalic acid till they commence to open
out, when they are taken out and planted.
Will one ot our readers try it on some old
seeds, aud report?

DOMESTIC.

Ton following rules, it strictly fol-
lowed, will stimulate and promote the
growth of hair, so long as the hair follic-
les have not lost their vitality: Keep the
scalp scrupulously eleau, and particular-
ly free from dandruff. Brush the scalp
dairy with a moderately stiff brush with-
out using too muoli friotiou. Wash the
head occasionally with soap and water,
to remove fatty substances which have
become uoid. Keep the head cool and
do not unnecessarily koep it covered iu
doors, particularly in warm rooms. Koep
the skin of the scalp soft, pliable and
faintly moist, if not naturally so, by the
judicious application of some bland
substance as vaseliue, castor oil or al-
mond oil, all of which may be perfumed.

THE following simple method of keep-
ing ice water a long time iu a common
pitcher is worth knowiug. Plaoo be-
tween two shoots of paper (newspaper
will answer, thick brown is better) a

layer of cotton batting, about half an
inch in thickness, fasten the ends of pa-
per and batting together, forming a
circle, then sew or paste a crown over
one end, making a box the shape of a

stove-pipe minus the rim. Place this
over an ordinary pitcher tilled with ice
water, makiug it deep enough to rest on
the table, so as to exclude the air, and
you will be astonished at the length of
tune this ice will keep, and the water

remain cold after the ice is melted.

CUP PLUM PUDDING. ?One cup each
of raisins, currants, flour, bread crumbs,
suet and sugar; stone and cut the rai-
sins, wash and dry the currauts, chop
the suet and mix all the above ingre-
dients well together; then add two
ounces of cut eaudied peel and citron, a
little mixed spice, salt and ginger, say
half teaspoonful of each; stir in four
well-beaten eggs and milk enough to
make the mixture so that the spoou will
stand upright iu it; tie it loosely iu a
cloth or put iu a mould; plunge in boil-
ing water and boil for three and a half
hours.

As flies this s asou of the year are
very troublesome, and as troublesome
things are not healthy things, we give a
cheap and effective tlv-paper recipe be-
low: In a tin vessel melt one pound of
resin, and then add aliout two fluid
drachms of linseed oil. While the mix-
ture is warm, dip a spatula into it, and
spread what adheres to the blude on a
sheet of foolscap paper and allow it to
cool. When the m xiure is found to be
too hard for spreading add more oil;
when too soft, add resin.

WHEN Dr. Wheatlej hail a headache,
he used to take oft' his c lat, lay h jld of
the axe, and rush out of doors and be-
labor some old tree tillhe found himself
in a profuse perspiration, when down
went his axe and off went the o'd doctor
as hurd as he could tear to wrap liim-
felf up iu his blaukets, go to sleep, and
wake as fresh as a four-year-old. Cheap
mediciue that, aud good, too.

BRICEJ3 FOR FURNACES. ?French steam
engineers deprecate the use of any bricks
for the construction of furnaces except
bricks which are very elosely pressed
aud refractory, and which are glazed or
suitably vcruished on the outside. Most
of the bricks hitherto employed have
been so porous as to admit a very unde-
sirable quantity of air.

PIG'S FOOT CHEESE. ?BoiI the hocks
and feet of equal quantity loose iu a pot
till the meat will fall freely from tlie
bones; season well with jiepper and salt;
put into a pan while hot and press it.
Cut in slices and serve with vinegar or
Worcester sauce.

To make a hard sauce to serve with
hot puddiug, beat together some butter
and powdered sugar till it is as light as
beating willmake it. If the puddiug is
highly seasoned, it will not be necessary
to tlivor the sauce; put a tablespoonful
of it on the top of each saucer of pud-
ding; it will dissolve gradually.

FLANNEL CAKES WITHOUT EGOS. ?Two
cups Indian meal, two quarts milk, half
cup yeast, flour for good batter, one pint
boiling water; scald meal with the water,
add the milk, if lumpy, strain, add flour
and yeast; let stand tillmorning. If at
all sour add soda.

CITRON PUDDING. ?Line your dish
with puff paste: slice thin, orange, lem-
on and citron peels, of each one ouuce,
six eggs ("leaving out four whites) well
beaten, quarter pound butter melted;
which mix all well together, and pour
into the dish; bake one hour and serve.

MARBLEHEAD CAKES. ?Grate the
crumbs of a stale loaf of bread, and sift
out all the lumps. Stir in milk till a
thick batter is formed. Beat eggs, al-
lowing two to every pint of milk, till
smooth, and add to the batter; add a
littlesalt. Beat all we'l together, and
bake one hour and serve.

FRIED APPLES. ?Pare sound apples,
slice them half an inch thick, remove
the cons without breakiug the slices,
fry them iu hot butter until tender, lay
them in little piles with sugar and spice
dusted over them, and serve them ou
slices of toast.

CLOTHES pins boiled a few moments
andquickly dried, once or twice a
month, become more flexible and dura-
ble. Clothes lines will last longer and
keep in better order for wask-iiay ser-
vice, if occasionally treated in the same
way.

LADY CAKE. ?Beat the whites of four
eggs to a froth, one and a half cups of

sugar and half a cup of butter, heap two
cups of flour and dissolve half a teacup-
ful of soda iu a cup of milk; put a tea-
spoonful of cream tartar dry in the flour;
flavor with almond ex ract.

SWEET POTATOES. ?Boil until a fork
will go ensiJy in o the largest. Skin and
lay iu a bake pan in the oven a lew min-
utes to dry. They are also very good to
place in the meat pan with the roast and
brown very lightly.

A PALATABLE drink for fever patients
is made by peeling and slicing some
good tart apples, scattering white sugar
over them and pouring boiling water
over them. When cold pour oil' the
water, and drink.

The London Society of Telegraph Eu
gineers and of Electricians have decided
to offer annually three prises for the best
original papers on telegraphic or electric
subjects sent in by any person not mem-
bers of the council of tue Society. The
prizes will consist of cooks or ap-
paratus, the first prize having a value of
£lO aud the other two of £5 each. The
first awards willbe made tor papers sent
inbtfjre the end of May nex*.

I
Oysters can live twenty-lour Lours In

an exhausted receiver. The flame of a
candle goes out iu one minute, chaieoal iu
five minutes.

HUMOROUS.

"On, nui! yer oughtor seen Mr. Ligh-
ted the other night, when lie culled to
tako Angio to the drill. He looked BO

nice sittiu' 'long side of her with his
arm?" "Fred !" Hcreftmod the maiden,
whose fiico began to ahHUUie the color of
the well-done crab, quickly placing her
hand over the boy's mouth. "Yer
oughter seen him," said the persistent
informer, after gaining his breath and
the embarrassed girl's baud was re
moved; "he had his arm " ' Freddie! '

shouted the mother, as in her frantic
attempts to reach the boy's angular ap-
pendage she upset the contents of the
teapot in Mr. Liglited's lap, making
numerous Russian war maps over his
uew lavender pantaloons. "I was just
going to say," the half-frightened boy
plea-Ted, betweeu a cry and a half-in-
jured whine, "he had his arm

"

"You boy," thundered the father,
"away to the woodshed.'' And the boy
made for the nearest exit, exclaiming as
he waltzed, "I was only going to say
that Mr. Lighted had his army clothes
on; and I'll leave itto him ifhe hadn'tl"
Aud the boy wna permitted to come
back, and the remainder of the meal
was speut in explanations from the fam-
ily in regard to the number cf times
Freddie bad to be talked to lor using
h s ilugers for a ladle.

A Voice from the Frees.

I taks this opportunity to bear testimo-
ny to the efficacy of your "Hop Bitters."
Expecting to find them nauseous and bitter
and composed ot bad whiskey, we were
agreeably surprised at their mild taste,
just like a cup of tea. A Mrs. Cresswell
and a Mrs. Connor, friends, have likewise
tried, and pronounce thein the best me-
dicines tbsy have ever taken for building
up strength and toning up the system. 1
was troubled with cosiiveness, headache
aud want ot appetite. My ailments are
now al. gone. 1 have a yearly contract
with a doctor to look after the health of
myself aud family, but I need him not
now. 8. GILLILANJI.
July 25, 1878. Peoples Advocate,
Pittsburg, l'a

A GENTLEMAN WAS going OUt Olio day
in his carnage, to call with his wife,
when he discovered that he had left his
visiting cards. He ordered his footman,
who had recently come into his serv ce,
to go to the mentlapiece in the sittiug-
riKim. and briug the cards lie should see
there. The servant did as he was or-
dered, retaining the articles to be used
as directed, and off started the gentle-
man, sending iu the footmau with cards
wherever the "not at home" oecnrred.
As these times were very numerous, he
turned to the servant with the ques-
tion?

"How mauy cards have yon left?"
"Well, sir, said the footman, very

innoceHtly, "there's the king of spades,
the six of hearts, and the oca of clubs,"

"The deuce!" exclaim ?J his master.
"That's gone."

A Protective Duty.

l'he person subject to deraugemeut of
the kidneys or liver has a protective duty
to perform iu purchasing a package of
Kidney-Wort. It imparts new vitality to
the sick txxly and aires by eliminating ob-
structive matter.? Democrat,

A FAMILY liviug a few miles from
Washington, Ga., were awakened on the
nieht the engiue house burned by the
lady of the home, who happened to be
awake, and saw the light. She awoke
the other members of the household,
aud when they saw the flames aud heard
the thunder roiliug one of them ex-
claimed, "Judgment day has come!" A
few moments after the whistle at the
new mill began to blcwf then the other
memliers of the family began to exclaim,
"Yes, it is judgment day certain and
that is Gabriel's horn." As long as the
fire burned there was great consternation
iu that household, but finally tliiugs
quieted down and the family ielt in a
measure relieved.

Asthma aud Hay Fever.

The L. A. Knight Company, 697 Broad-
way, New York city, advertise to send
free on application Knight's new treatise
on * 'Asthma and Hay Fever?their Cause
and Cure." It is ably written and con?
tains a great many valuable suggestions to
those who suffer from these distressing
diseases. See testimonials of Kuighl's
Asthma Cure in another column.

THKY had a good deal of trouble iu a
Montreal court, the other day, trying to
awear in a Chinaman. He said he "be-
lieved" iu anything; that he "noswearee
at allee;" and he didn't swear on a sau-
cer. When asked if he was a Buddhist,
he answered: "Me no kuowee what you
say. What you talkee about?" In reply
to the question, "What religion do you
belong to?" he said, "State of Ohio,"
and was finally svorn by crossing his
hands on his heart.

Pure cod liver oiL from selected livers,
on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard &> Co.,
N. Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. Pa-
tients who lisve once taken it prefer it to
ail others. P.iysiciins declare it superior
to all other od 3

.

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using Juniper Soap, mads
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.

UNDER false colors: "Wife," wild a
New Haven man, impatiently, "why do
you lei that child run around to day HO

dirty, so much like a little monkey ? I
ran him in Neighbor Jones' yard just
now, the worst-looking object I ever
saw.' "Was he over there, though?"
was the r sponded inquiry. "Well, he'll
pasi for Mr. J ones' dirty brat so long as
he is there. I'm not going to worry."

Everybody is pleased with the Improved
Cirboline, a deodorized extract of petro-
leum. it is as clear and limpid as spring
water, and was originally intended by na-
ture as a panacea for all diseases of tbe
scalp and skin and as a natural hair
rene wer.

HAPPILY twisted: When Sir George
Hose was dining on one occasion with
tie late Lord Langdale, his host was
speaking of the very diminutiyo church
ia Langdale, of which his lordship was
patron. "It is not bigger," said Lord
Langdale, "than this dining-room."
"No," returned Sir George, "a..d the
livingis not half so good,"

Lvdia E. Pinkham's Y egetable Com-
pound ranks first as a curative agent in ail
c miplaints peculiar to women. Cures
K dney troubles ot either sex.

AN Irish gentleman, having a small
picture room, several persons desired to
see it at the same time. "Faith, gentle-
men, if you all go in, it will not hold
you." .

WHY is the money you are in the hab-
it of given to the "poor like a new-born
babe? Because it's precious little.

Vegetine.
SAYS s Boston physician, "has no equal as a

blood purtfler. Hearing of Its many wonderful
cures after all other remedies had failed, I visited
trie Laboratory, and convinced myself of IU merit.
It Is prepared from bar Its, roots and iierba, each of
which Is effective, and tney are compounded In
such a maimer aa to produce astonishing results,"

Vegetine
Is the great Blood-Purlfler.

Vegetine
Will cure the-worst case of Scrofula.

Vegetine
Is recommended by pnyslclans and apothecaries.

Vegetine
Uas effected some marvelous cures In cases of

Cancer.

Vegetine
Cures the worst cases of Canker.

Vegetine
Will eradicate Salt liheum from the system.

Vegetine
Removes Pimples and Humors from the faoe.

Vegetine
Is the great remedy for General Debility.

Vegetine
Is acknowledged by all classes of people to be the

beat aud most reliable blood purt-
fler in the world,

Vegetine
IS THE BEST

SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE.

Vegetine Is Sold by all Druggists.

c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

I CONSTIPATION. I
No other disease is mo prevalent in this eoun fig

P" try as Constipation, and no remedy lias ever
® equalled tlie celebrated Kidney-Wort aa a c
E euro. Whatever tho cause, however obstinate O
to the oase, this remedy will overcome it. w

00 |3l| pQ THIS distressing com- ®

8) \u25a0 11 tO s plaint is very apt to be
£ oomplioated wlthoouatipation. Kidney-Wort

strejigthena tho weakened parts and quickly a
(8 cures allkind* cf Piles even when physicians £
a and medianes have before failed.
£ <3- tJTIf you have either of these troubles T5
*

PRICE sl. i use rTTTlglinatirSelH I

a To id I whose iij>liynn"Utseauss irrepulitrp 3
H ty of the boa urinary organ*, or who r*- C
y quire an aud mild hUmnbu.t, |
a Bop Bit tor*are luTai^jl without into*- K
? Icating. \u25a0nk

Ko matter what your few"!!!** or symptoms I
1 are what the d.sonjw or ailY^ ,u nl 1" u?

- Hop L.t- B
I t>r*. I>on't wait until you aS IV 9icif but <t you B
I only feel bad or iuiTUc,l~Sl' 'jer al onot- I
I Itmay save your life.ltha C s **eo hundred*. 1

SSOO will be paid tber will ziot
\u25a0 cure or help. Do not suffer your fri-mds I

\u25a0 suffer.bul use and urce u "*; l-.OP B ?

B Remember, flop Rittera u druggwd r

I
drunken lumtruin. tut the -lIK

'
Medicine ever mini** : tho "ISV FIUEXD |
and bokk 1 * nna no pe .*on or i
should be without them. aEEHacXTlBiak Jfcy&v?
D.1.C.1" an absolute and njrv|j
foiUrtin'iennes,ue of o;h:*u. t<batvo anJF Ivßw
nflivotlc*. All*<>ld by diiij""'t*. Bead Bj. i
for Circular. Ilop Bitter, Mflr. Cm,, j,

losIPE^

6|ffERS
-fofa~qnaner or a century or more Hosts tterl
Stomach Bitters has been the reigning speciflc for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, fever anil ague, a loss of
physical stamina, liver complaint and other dis-
orders, and has been most emphatically indorsed
by medical men as a health and strength restora-
live. It counteracts n tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustains and comforts' the aged and to-
ll rm.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

\ 111 \Bliiji11 1ifliw

JLE. SELLERS & COL
PITTSBURGH. PA,

ViiiiflyitTi!lm frJULLffIaW

Medical and Mai Institute.
For the treatment of diseases of men only. Dis-

eases of the generative organs recent or chronic,
blood poison, pains in the tlesh and bones, red
spots, ulcers, strictures, kidneys and bladder,
weakness, nervous une general debility, prema-
ture decay, mental aud physical prostration, and
other special diseases speedily and permanently
cured. Patients may send a description ot their
symptoms, etc., and appropriate remedies with di-
rections will be sent to any addreSk,

DBS. J. W GRINDLE and A. D. GREY,
Physicians and burgeons,

171 West 12th Street, New York.

IEI
| "BPf!STOPPED FREE

\u25a0 Marvelous success,

Uforallßß.TH
cure for Pits, Epilepsy and Nerve Junctions.

IvrALIIELE Iftaken as directed, No Pits aftef
frstdap suse. Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to
Fit patients, they paying exprc ssage. Bend nima
P. 6. and express address to Da. KLINE, 9H
Arch 8LPhiladelphia. Pa. SeevnnctpaictriiQifistf,

TBIirU ts MIGIITT. Prof. MARTINEZ,
TRU lis Bp*nlit|Bw, AIUOIOMI / IMMX
tnd Pinhologtot, will, for 30 with *gf. height, I \

color of >ih and look of h*lr, Mnd * COR&KCT rlO-| P i

TLRK of jour fotur,hmbmd or wlf#,with n*m, Um! SJ:' i I
~d pIMO of mMting, **d dW ofm*rriM. wcboloj.
loiUr prodiotod. Money rolurneil to HI sot nulil. wBVg
iSirtSi Prof. t. Umnuitc, WMout', Pl .Uo.wu, lUm-

ALiion acountof Guitean: "Mydear,"
said Job Shuttle to his wife, "dont't get
exeitod. don't get excited. Keep cool,
keep coof." ' I am keeping cool, I'm
not excited; 1 tell you I don't care, I'm
not. So there." "It's only your brain.
You'll soon get over it." "Oh, Job
Shuttle, you are enough to drive a wom-
an crazy. I shall die?" "And Ipredict
that your brain will show pnecentral
and retrocentral fissures on eaeh side,
well defined and unconnected with other
fissures, the inter-parietal fissure, on
each side, in the transverse occipital,
separated only by a slight bridge. The
parieto-occipital willbe marked on each
side. The transverse occipital fissure
on the right side ill-defined " "Job
Shuttle! Job Shuttle 1" "There, there.
Go right and lie down on the lounge
and calm yourself. There, there!" and
Job skipped off down town, chnckling
to think he had secured a day to go fish-
ing with the boys. She wca so mad
that she wouldn't stir a step with him,
you know.

"Golden Medical Discovery,"

has been used with signal success in con-
sumption of the lungs, consumptive night
sweats, spitting of blood, shortness of
breath, wet* lungs, coughs, bronchitis,
and kindred affections of throat and chest.
Sold by druggists.

PICKING up: "I guess you must be
better to-day," said Farmer Hodges to
a sickly neighbor, whom he found rusti-
cating in his strawberry patch. "Oh,
I'm picking up a little,"was the reply,
as the invalid bent over to gather a red
nugget or so.

"Men must work aud women woep,
So runs the world away !"

But they need not weep so much if they
use Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription,"
which cures all the painful maladiefi
peculiar to women. Sold by druggists.

"Is your wife a Democrat or a Repub-
lican ?" asked one citizen of another.
"She's neither," was the prompt re-
sponse, and then glancing cautiously
around, and sinking his voice to a hoarse
whisper, he explained: * She's a Home-
Ruler."

The buge, dr&tl.c, griping, sickening
pills are lust being superseded by Dr.
Pierce's "Purgative Pellets." Sold by
druggists.

A GOOD catcher: Is that animal a suc-
cess?" inquired a neighbor of a farmer
who had recently pureliaced a watch-dog.
"Well, I guess so; he caught right on
the tirstday," replied the owner, proud-
ly pointing to a mouthful of pantaloons
debris near the dog's kennel.

Kidney-Wort is a remedy which re-
moves foul humors from the blood, and
creates healthy action in every organ.
Torpid kidneys and liver lead to gravel,
diabetes, constipation, piles and rheuma-
tism. Kidney-Wort is the surest and
safest remedy 10 use.? Courant %

CAUSE and effect: Eminent provincial
tragedian?"Come hitherr, sweet one.
Your mothorr tells me that you shed
teorrs during my soliloquy in the Exile
last night!" Sweet one?"Yes, sir.
Mother kept on pinching me 'cause I
was so sleepy?"

There is hardly an adult person living
but is sometimes troubled with kidney dif-
ficulty, which is the most prolific and dan-
gerous cause of all disease. There is no
sort of need to have any lorm of kidney
or uriDary trouble if Hop Bitters is taken
occasionally.

THERE is nothing that so takes the
starch out of a young man who has been
wedded about a year as to have to go
to a store where there is a girl-clerk that
he used to keep company with, and in-
quire for those large safety pins.

808 FULGUS HUM JUS. ?The Vegetine
has cured many cases of scrofula of five,
ten and twenty years' standing, where the
patient has had many physicians, tried
many of the known remedies; and after
trying the \egetine,the common remark is
"Itacts differently, works differently from
any medicine I have ever taken.". Veme-
tine willcleause scrofula from the system.
Try it.

"Yes, sir," said Mr. Snooks, "it was
funny enough to make a donkey laugh.
I laughed tillIcried." And then, as he
saw a smile go round the room, he grew
ied in the face and went away mad.

Well Once More.

541 EAST ARCH STRRE (
POT rsv II.LR, Pa., bept, 22, 18bl. )

H. H. Warner & Co.: A'irs? I have
suffered for many years with inflamma-
tion of the kidneys and bladder, and have
never found anything that would give me
any relief except your safe Kidney and
Liver Cure, Mas. MART STAGER.

The too free practice of removing tbe
tops of grape-bearing branohes must be
guarded against, because, as has been prov-
ed by tbe researches of M. Macagno, the
green branches act as conductors of glu-
cose. Ibe most active agents in the forn -

ing of glucose and tartaric acid are the
upper leaves of the fruit-bearing branch.
If ihere is enough of grapes care must be
be taken to permit enough of loaves to re-
main for the preparation of the grape sugar
or the quality of the fruit willbe deterioi-
ated,

?
Kidney Disease.

Pain, IrriUtiou H-teu-i ui. Incmtinonoa.
Depotti s. Grav 1. eo . cured by ??Buchu-
pait a." sl. Send for pamphlet' to E. S.
WELLS, Jjisey City, N. J.

The horns of the water-snail are hollow
tubes, and when it draws in its horns the
eyes disappear down the tubes, When
the "optics" are needed again it is only
necessary for the muscles round the tube
to contract, and so to squeeze the tip
gradually oat,

Dr. Rime's Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All
tits stopped free. Hand to 931 Arch btreet,
PuiladeJphia. Pa.

Topham an Englishman, born in 1710,
was possessed of astonishing strength. His
armpits, hollow in lhe case of ordinary
men, were with him full of muscles and
tendons. He would take a bar of iron,
with its two ends held in his hand, place
the middle of the bar behind his neck,
and bend the txwen ities by main force
until they met together.

Trfidl?n abundance.?Ss Million pounds
I L| VI Imported last year.?Price? lower
I r U *9 than ever.?Agents warned.?Doat
| A*IIw waste time.?Send for circular.

10 lbs. Good Black or Mixed, for sl.
10 lbs. Fine Black or ltllxed, for 93.
10 lbs. Clioicc Black or mixed, far $&

Send for pound sample, 17 ets. extra for postage
Then got up a club. Choicest Tea In the world.-
Largeet variety.?Pleases everybody.?Oldest Tea
House In America.?No cliromo?No Humbug.-
Btrolght business.?Value for money.
liOB'T WELLS. 48 Vesey 5t.. N.V..P.0. Box 1887.
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\u25b2 NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Boat on Otoft*]

U'ssrt. Editor*
The above la a good likeness of Vrs. Lydla E. Pink,

ham, of Lynn, Unas., who above all other human batafs
may be truthfullycalled the "Dear Friend ofWoman,"
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She
is sealoudly devoted to her work, which Is the outcome
of a life-study, and Is obliged to keep six lady
assistants, to help her answer the lary* correspondence
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special

burden of suffering, or Joy at release from It. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not
evil purposm. 1 have personally investigated It and
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On aooount of its proven merits, it is recommended
and prescribed by the beet physicians in the country.

One says t
" It works like a charm and saves much

pain. Itwillcure entirely the worst form of falling
ef the uterus, Leuoorrhcea, Irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodlngs, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and la especially adapted to
the Change of life."
It permeates every portion of the system, gives

new life and vigov. It removes fslntnses, flatulency,
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-
ness of ths stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always
permanently cured by Its use. Itwill at all times, and
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law
that governs the female system.

It costs only sl. per bottle or six for |S., and is sold"by
druggists. Airy advice required aa to special cases, and
the names of many who have been restored to perfect

health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be
obtained by addreesing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply,

at her home inLynn, Mass.
For Kidney Complaint ofeither sex this compound is

unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.
"Mrs. Pink ham's Liver Pills," says one writer, "are

the best in the world tor the cure of Constipation,

Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
Purifier works wonders In Its special line and bids fair
to equal the Compound In Its popularity.

All must respect ber as an Angel ofMercy whose sols
ambition is to do good to others.

Philadelphia. Pa. CD Mrs A. M. D.

* My porcelain-lined Pumps are manufactured
undrr license,and buyers are guaranteed against
any and all claims from the Company holding the
patent. l>on't fail to tnuke a note of
this point,

n*Y7
mzzmizm mmcsm

Carefully made \ ALL
of i \ the most

Best Selected \ Valuable
Timber. \ \ improvements.

vzmvm:.

The BLATCHLEY PUMPS are for .sale by the
best houses in the tra e.

Name of my nearest agent will be furnished on
application to

C. 6. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
308 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Prepared for Immediate Use.
Bathings painte t with Pa nts mixed by hand

have to be repainted every three years. The beat
Paint cannot be made by hand mixing.

The Paint used in the smallest item in coat of
painting, labor the largest.

Any bnllding will be repainted at oar expense
if not satisfactorily painted with our Paint.

For sale by on< dealer In every city end town
in the United StatM

DR. H. W. LOBB, MEDICAL OFFICES,
NO. 329 NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET,

Philadelphia, Pa. is years' experience. (Estab.
lMied for treatment with purely vegetable medi-
cines.) Dr. Lobb's long experience In the treat-
ment of diseases enables him to guarantee a core
in all cases. Consultation free and striotly con-
fidential. Ceil In person or by letter. Office
hears: 11 to 8 and 7to 10 evening.

RUPERTUS* CelkrMd RtacleßrMch
LMUIDC Hhol tiun* at 913 up.

Doable Barrel Bresoh Loaders, 916 Up.
Forehand A Wadiworlh Chok* bore Kla-

Br BrewK Loading Unas, at 914.50 up,
uaaleand Brcerh Loaning (inuand Pis-

lot*of most approved English ana American make*.
All kind* ofSportln* Implement* and artt-
alee required by Sportsmen and Gnnmakera.

10.1, C. üBUUB A CO., 71* Market SC.
Sendß-oant stamp for Prioe-Liat Philadelphia.

YOUNG MEN
and be oertaia of a situation, address VAJJBMTEKI
\u25a0BOB. JanearUla. wlaceaaaip.

Payne's Automatic Engines,

Walla hie. Durable and Economical, wafrnrmtm e
tores power o&H km?Mi amd wamr tktt* aaareOwSfradslasggß
IInirENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF
111 I- WIMIIOIP& SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
111 IfHlUalb BRANCHES,LANGUAGES.
IILfI ARTS.ELQCUTIQN&PHYSICAL CULTURE

l|niirspLE NDIDLY.FURNISHED. ,U| | IILIN THE HEART OF BOSTON.
111 llf11 RARE ADVANTAGES. LOW RAITS.llUHlLsendfor circular. eiourjee.

DRS. J. N. & J. B. HOBENSACK.
THOSE AFFLICTED WITH THE EFFECTS

OF INDISCRETION AND MERCURIALIZATION
should not hesitate to consult J. N. and J. B. HO
BENSACK, of 206 North Second street, Philadel-
phia, either by mail or by person, during the hours
from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. and 6 to 9 P. M.

Advioe free. Whosoever wonld know his condi-
tion aid the way to improve It should read

"WISDOM IN ANUTSHELL."
Sent on receipt of ttiree-oent stamp.

DHOTI IDE ~CRAR OUNAMIBJ J. A MATKRV
bCllkdl I|K|i Mkcd. (traiwiiC for U Cut
BlUr I Untl VMiwy <rf twtfc Warn ui fnmj
?ndwW Cund by tkilTiMooi. gcnd 6Wll> olfimftuwd.' Advio. tw. OA

Those annvenng au advertuement will
ooufer a favor upon the advertiser and the
publisher by stating that they saw the ad
vfrtisemeßt |ntnif touroal (uftaU&f 9*99*


